6th July- 10th July 2020
Tick when
completed

Maths
Practise number formation
Practise recognising numbers up to
20.
Practise ordering numbers up to 20.
Practice doubles to 10

Tick when
completed

English
Practise letter formation
Practise writing your first and second name
Share your favourite stories – talk about
the characters and the features of a book.

Tick when
complete
d

Theme:
Monday
How did the Pirate get to the island?
Look at the image of the pirate
ship in our story, ‘Pirates love
Underpants’
What can you see?
What is the ship made of?
How does the ship move?
Watch the video clip:
https://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=v7IFTF0pSD4
Tell your grown-up what you
found out in the video.
Tuesday
Make your own Pirate ship!
Think back to yesterday, what would a
good Pirate ship look like?
Make your Pirate ship, from materials
you can find at home. Have a look at the
examples in resources on the school
frog website.
Wednesday
Finish your Pirate ship.
Show it to your grown-ups. What do like
best about it? Can you take a
photograph and send it to your teachers
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on the Frog website? We would love to
see them! 😊
Do you think your Pirate ship will float?
What does float mean? Tell your grownup, then test out your boat in some
water!
Thursday
Pirates get very hungry on their pirate
adventures. Can you make this pirate
map wrap for your lunch or tea!
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies
/makes/swashbuckle-pirate-mapwrap
Friday
Have fun playing the Pirate games.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/game
s/swashbuckle-the-great-pirategames?collection=games-you-mayhave-missed
Monday
Revisit your Pirate number
cards. Use them to help you
count to 20!
Practice your counting.
Can you start from a different
number and count to 10, then
20? For example: 4,5,6,7,8,9,10
or 12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20

Monday
Listen to the story of ‘Pirates love
underpants’, again.
hhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vd8
_Y1bEzA8ttps://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=ZQMBeF8nwzo
.
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What is the Pirate ship called?
What does, ‘Black Bloomer bob upon
the waves’, mean?
Why does the captain shout hooray?
Why are sharks in underpants and
what is Big knickers bay?
Tuesday:
Counting 2 amounts together
Down load the ‘grab mat’ or make
your own.

https://www.sparklebox.co.uk/50415050/sb5044.html
Collect an amount of objects, for
example pebbles, shells, beads. Grab
one handful and place in the first
Hand. Count how many. Grab a
second handful and place in the
second hand. Count how many. Then
count them all together. Tell your
grown-up how many you have
altogether! Have a go at writing that
number in the circle.
Wednesday
Play the same game as yesterday.
This time pick a Pirate number card.
Place this amount of objects in your
first hand. Select another Pirate

Tuesday:
Carrying on from yesterday, what else
could the Pirate captain be shouting?
Draw a picture of the captain and draw
some speech bubbles next to him. Talk
about the use of a speech bubble to
show that someone in the story is
speaking. You may want to ask your
grown-up to help you with this. Tell your
grow-up what you think he might be
saying. Have a go at writing what the he is
saying. Remember to listen for the sounds
in the words and use your sound card to
help form the letters. Ask your grown-up to
help you

Wednesday
Listen to the story of ‘Pirates love
underpants’, again.
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number card. Place this amount of
objects in the other hand. Count all
the objects together and write the
number in the circle.

hhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vd8
_Y1bEzA8ttps://www.youtube.com/watch
?v=ZQMBeF8nwzo
Can you hear any words in the story that
rhyme? What does rhyme mean?
Talk with your grown-up about words that
rhyme in the story, for example:
Quest/chest, sail/fail
Do you know any other words that rhyme?
Tell your grown-up.

Thursday
Finding which is the biggest number
Down load the ‘grab & count mat’ or
make your own.
https://www.sparklebox.co.uk/50515060/sb5058.html

Thursday
Using your Pirate treasure box from last
week, can you find the matching rhyming
words on the pirate coins? Download the
Rhyming word coins on Frog, or make your
own 😊When you find the ones that
rhyme, post them into your treasure box.
The more you know, the more treasure the
Pirates will have!

Pick a Pirate number card. Place this
amount of objects in your first hand
and write the number below. Select
another Pirate number card. Place
this amount of objects in the other
hand and write the number below.
Talk with your grown-up about
which number is the biggest? Which
number is the smallest? How do you
know? It will be useful to use your
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number line to help you answer
these questions.
Friday
Take a look at this video about
more and less:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=E34PAOGYRNk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=fFlK9rBA-xw
Have a go at these number games
😊
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learni
ng-to-count/underwater-counting

Friday
Can you use a pencil to follow the Pirate
pencil mazes? You can find these in
resources on Frog. Once you have
completed these, can you make your
own mazes for your pencil to follow!
Don’t forget to hold your pencil
correctly. Take a look at the ‘Nip, Flip,
Grip’, posters to help you! You will find
these on frog

http://www.mathsgames.org/number-word-memory-16.html
Thank you to Twinkle for sharing some of their resources during school closure.
Key – daily tasks GREEN
Maths
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/

English
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/

https://www.sparklebox.co.uk/

http://www.letters-andsounds.com/
https://www.sparklebox.co.uk/

https://mathsframe.co.uk/en/resources/category/
22/most-popular
http://www.maths-games.org/countinggames.html

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies

Theme
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